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high domed shell- dark, with yellow spots

HAvE YOU SEEN THIS TURTLE?

(see back page)

yellow throat
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c/o the Nova Scotia Museum. Individual membership is
three -dollars yearly; family membership is five dollars.
Membefs receive the newsletter and nbticB of all excur
sions and spec~al programs.
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presidents report
,:: .

Still no news of the whereabouts of the January-February Newsletter which

the Museum's printer has still lost. Thanks to MOVE we are able to print this
( ,

issue and future o~~s at their office. We are continuing our policy of going

to press on ti~~ even ii the 'usual amount of cop~ is no~ In. Increasing costs

of production may forc,e us to' reduce the s1 ze .anyway • Copy deadline for the

July-August issue is July 22nd and for the July ,flier is July 14th.

Doris Butters is now helping Sue MacKay with the tea for meetings and since

neither one has a car, Nancy Covington is going to transport the goodies back and

forth.
. I

We have confirmation from the Museum that we can h~ve the double meeting

room on the first Thursday of the month starting 'in September. This should

enable us to publicise our activities more without'being in danger of·an influx

of new members that we can't seat.

We also have confi rmation that Parks Canada is going to fund our Parks

Awareness Project though it will be two weeks late in starting. The four

students. wi 11 be based in'Debbie Burleson's office at the N.S. Museum and

will be' conducting nature walks at various parks and proposed parks around

the metro area.'

Thanks to Murray Cunningham for organlslng the dune restoration project

at M~~tinique' Beach on April 23 and 24. About a dozen members were on hand

both days and used up two brush piles and two batches of excellent chili in

the process.

TJ1anks also to' Peter Hope who organised the joint weekend field trip

to Keji..,for the HFN, Bird Society and Blomidon Field Natural ists. Even the

torrential··rai~DfSaturday night could not dampen the ~nthusiasm of those
. "

who were privil~£ed to see the Scarlet Tanagers, the Barred Owl, .~he Painted

Turtles and th~\thain Fern etc. Surprisingly enough there were al~ost no
: , .-,. I I '..~

ticks and the f~ies hardly bit at all.
Heather Harbord, President
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flower

It's time to dust off your wild
flower guide! If you start identify
ing wildfiowers a few at a time as
they begin flowering, before the sum
mer is over you'll be surprized how
many you've learned.

A good summer project would be
to choose your favourite trail and
then identify the new flowers you see
each time you walk it. Keep track of
what you see, and you'll note that
each species has 'its own characteris
tic period of blooming.

If you choose a hardwood forest,
by the end of the summer you'll have
seen species such as painted trillium,
trout lily, rose twisted stalk, beech
drops and perhaps spotted! coral root.
Coniferous forest will hav,e bunchberry,
Canada mayflower, woo~ sorrel, gold
thread and clintonia. Should you

C;uide
Paul and Cathy Keddy

~,nted trillium

Goldfh..ead

choose a sea coast trail, straw-'
berries, three tooth cinquefoil,
violets and perhaps arethusa or
calapogon will be on your list.

- .:1.-

The season is just starting,
so keep your eyes open!

As this newsletter goes to
press, a scattering of species are
already in flower. Painted tril
l~ums(1:rilliumundulatum) and Trout'
L2lies(Erythronium americanum) are
scattered throUgh hardwood areas.
In mixed or coniferous woods,



Mayflower(Epigea repens) is al
most finished, but Canada may
flower (Maianthemum canadense)
is just coming out. Don't let
the common names confuse you -
the plants are e~tirely different
- mayflower is in the Heath family
(as you might guess from the tough
leaves and white tubular flowers)
whereas Canada mayflower is quite
obviously in the Lily family.

Troo+ Lily

Small white violets (Viola pallens)
are now common in wet pockets and
lakeshores. Strawberry plants (Fra
garia virginiana) are in flower in
open woods and old pastures.

The pictures will give you some
idea of what to look for. But don't
just read this.article, look at the
pictures, and snuggle back in your
chair. Put on your walking boots,
and setoff into ;the woods to see
them for yourself. Good luck! Let
us know what you find.



MORE OF
CAPE BRETON HIGHLANDS PARK TO BE FLOODED

. The latest news in the controversial
Wreck Cove Hydroelectric Project is that
careless surveying by the Nova Scotia
Power Corporation resulted in a serious
error in estimating the size of the 'Cheti- .
camp Reservoir.' A sizable piece of land
has already been removed from the National
Park to permit construction of the Cheti
camp Reservoir. Now it turns out that the
reservoir could flood a further 123 hectares
of the headwaters of the Cheticamp River
remaining within the National Park. The
consultants studying the project estimate a
further 66 hectares of raised bog would also
be affected. including a portion of the pro
posed Sunday Lake Ecological Reserve within
the park.

The consultants provide several alter
natives to this additional damage to Cape
Breton Highlands National Park. One alter
native ( Alternative 2, Variation A ) would ,
prevent .flood,ing within the park, and also
.r~sult in.~ saving of roughly 1/2 million
dollar$ in· construction costs.

There will be 'one or more public meet
·ings.the week of June 20 to discuss the
consultants report with Federal and Provin
cial Dept. of Environment Officials. Copies
,~r the report are. available locally for pub
lic review at the Public Archives and Killam
Library, P~rk~ Canada (Historic properties).
arid Fisheri~s an4 Environment Canada, 6009
Quinpoo-1Roado



HEMLOCK RAVINE

Cathy Keddy did a study on behalf
of HFN on the Hemlock trees of Hemlock
Ravine. The study was forwarded to
City Hall for use by parks planners!>
It was well received. If and when our
January newsletter arrives (it was
lost by the printers), you'll be
able to read a summary of the report.

ECOTOUR .

The Canadian Forestry Service has
just finished its latest guide in the
"Ecotou~t series. This illustrated
guide book follows the Trans C&~ada

Highway through Nova Scotia, and dis
cusses. the geologYt biology and history
of th,e route.. It's most interesting

~~~!i~~~ reading even if you do not intend on
driving from Amherst to Sydney in the
near future. Look in the government
publications section of your local
bookstore.

HIGHWAY SPRAYING CAN~ELLED

Good Newst The cabinet has de
cided not to permit road side spraying
in Nova Scotia this yearo Roadsides
will be mowed instead~ This should
mean attractive roadsides instead of
expanses of brown and dying vegetation.
Don't forget to thank your local MLA
for this seri~ible decision.

FERNSt
, .

Be sure to read about the HFN
fern project - all, the information
is in this issue.-

-5-



HFN CONSERVATION CORPS

Dr Murry Cunningham led the COlUJervation Corps on a bUfly >leekelld' s work
at Hartini'lue Beach on April 23 and 24. Two c;igantic piles of spruce trees
and limbs were used to construct a barrier designed to trap sand to fill in a
gap broken by a. storm lMt winter. Several smaJ.ler blowout.c., old truck tracks
a:nd weuk points were also given attention by our ,Iork crew.

Before wo settled on Hart:Lnique Beo.ch restoration a.s a project, we ex
amined the sitllo.tion carefully. Beaches ~ break down naturally, LlJ1d I.e did
not want to malee the common mistuke of working against nature. ho,f(iver, it
was obvious that a. great deal of the damage wus due to dUlle buggier.; cUld l:rl1cks
driving on the beach. The area broken through by the ntorm.had clearly been
heavily dumuged by vehicles first.

Dr BOHen in the OcewlOgraphy Dept. at lYd.lhoucie advioed uc on the beot
methods to attempt to repair the damage.

\~e were pleased tl1o.t Lands and :&'oreots I<ere illterestcd in this venture.
They provided materials like nuil", twine and two-by-fours. They aleo under
took the difficult ta.::;k of deliverirrg hyo hUl'e truck 10a<1o of br=h to· the
site •

.' Conservation Oorps members were kept busy by the work, but the good weather,
homemade bread and chili, rotd teamwork made it 0. lot of fun a::; well. ....

Next time you're out to the beach, walk out to the elld to admire the efforts
of the Corps. We hope thut enour;h sand will be trapped by the brush to form a.
new dune. If enough s<llld accumulaten, we'll need Corps volunteers to plant
Marram graso on the accumula.ted sand. This wu.s the firct project of the Con
servation Cor~~. If you bave a suggestion for other ~orthwhile projects, or
if you are interested in joining our list of volwlteers, contact Dr. R. M.
Cunningham, 6299 P:J.yzant Ave., Halifux.

P.s. We just received the following letter from Burry Diamond, head of
Parks Planning in the Department of Lands iUld Foresta.



R. R.- # 1 Belmont
Colchester County
Nova Scotia BOM ICo

Mr. Paul Keddv
Halifax Field Natu~alists

c/o Nova Scotia Museum
1747 Summer Street
HALIFAX, Nova· Scotia

Dear Mr. Keddy:

I wish to express the appreciation of the Parks Division
for the efforts put forward 'by the Halifax Field N~turali~ts Con
servation Corps toward restoring the dunes at Martinique Beach.

I have had the opportunity·to discuss the results with
Dick Brown of our staff as weli as people in the Operations Branch
of the Department and from all reports an excellent job was done.
It is impressive that a conservation group should undertake to
demonstrate its COnCei"n about a manag~ment problem in a Provincial
Park in such a practical and effective: manner and! 1m pleased that
the Department of Lands and Forests was able to co-operate in supply
ing the materials for )~ur ,work in ac~ordance with your needs.

This project certai'nly. dempi1sfrst:.es ,the potential for groups.'
of citizens to show their concern and/or support for government conser
vation programs and through co-operative efforts to achieve conserva
tion objectives more quickly and effectively than is possible through
individual actions. I would bope that this example will serve to
stimulate more such co-operative effort5 between Conservation Groups
and the Parks Division.

The information sheet circulated by Dr. Cunni~9ham vividly
describes the work. the spirit of. the .\A/orkers and their". sense of
accomplishment on complet t ng it; and'on behalf of the Divisi~n I
thank you and the others for tMe wor~ done at M~rtinique and the
excellent manner in which it was carr~ed out.

Yours very truly)

~ 1tG
/; .
J c---':

~. CL-t.-l'--.J! .'<At.. w'-""-' 'l:..,.L
8arry N. Di~mond . "
Manage , Parks Planning

BND:dm

- 1f -



UFN FERN PROJECT

The aim of this project is to systematically collect detailed
information on the distribution of ferns in Nova Scotia, using the field
work of participating volunteers. This approach has been used successfully
in Great Britain. There, detailed maps for all 1,500 species of vascular
plants were made, using distributional data collected by volunteers.

YAlUE.
1) A systematic inventory of our fern species would not only

allow us to make detailed distribution maps of even the commonest
species, but would also be invaluable in assessing the status of
rare species.

2) The success of the fern project could lead to a similar
undertaking for our entire flora at some time in the future.

PARTICIPATION

with fewer than 50 species of ferns in Nova Scotia, this project
will be ideal for beginners who would like to learn to ident1fy a
small" qrou~ of easily recognisable plants. At the same time, it will
be contributing valuable information about species distributions.

DATA COLLECTION
The province is divided into lOX 10. kilometer squares

by the military qrid, there are roughly 750 squares. Participants are
requested to take fern checklists 'alonq on their travels, and mark off
species of ferns found in each of· the 10 X 10m. areas they visit. Do no~

feel that you must intensively search the entire grid square and find all
the fern species in it (although this would be nice:); any contribution
is valuable. The data will be kept on file at the Nova Scotia Museum•

•

The following map shows the lOX lOkm. areas over the entire province,
indicating the detail of the project.

-,-



New York rern

If you would like to participate, but are not at
present familiar with the ferns of Nova Scotia, we recommend getting a
copy of A Field Guide to the Ferns by Cobb. Its excellent fern silhouettes
and drawings simplify species identification. Copies may be obtained
from the Fern Project for $4.00.

FERN FIELD GUIDE
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GRID REFERENCES
To simplify grid references, may we suggest using the

maps in Maps of Nova Scotia, publish~d by N.S. communications and Information
Centre, 1976 (available from, the HF1' Fern project).

If you are comfortable working with topographic maps, then direct
military grid references are equally acceptable (note the section letters
followed by the western.ethen southern,r.edge of the 10)( 10km. square).

qk~) ~~}
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scale: t:250,000

-+---------+-------+---:::o~~~~~~-~:......----_lNlolOPlO

from Maps of Nova Scotia

Grid Reference Example: checklist from Acadia U. campus

locality: Acadia U. campus, Wolfville

3

grid reference: either - Map 13, grid E-5 (see map above)

or

- 10 -

LE 90(E} 90(N) (see map opposite)



topographic map 21H
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CHECKLISTS

-

Printed in this newsletter are some checklists to cut out
and use for the project. Additional checklists have been printed and are
available from the project.

Mailing in completed checklists from time to time will enable us to
follow the progress of the project. We will be reporting back to
participants regarding the project progress.

To increase the usefulness of each checklist, we request that you give
more detailed locality information (such as, "shores of Turtle Lake" or
"Fish Creek flood plain") in addition to the military grid reference.

II



SYNONYMS
Botanists often review the classification of various groups of

plants. As more information about a species is collected, its relationships
to other species are re-examined. Thus the Latin name for a species may
change over time. For example, the Bog Fern was at one time given the
name Dryopteris simulata. Additional investigation showed that the Bog
Fern was more closely related to ferns in the genus Thelypteris and the name
was changed to Thelypteris simulata. As you can see, one fern species can
have had several Latin names attache~ to it. These names are referred to
as synonyms.

The names shown on the checklists are the ones generally accepted
today. A few of the species on the clecklists are given different names
in the fern field guide and in the Flora of Nova Scotia. These synonyms
are listed below:

on checklist in A Pield Guide to the Ferns

Dryopteris intermedia

POlypodium virginianum

=

=

Drxopteris ·spinulosa var. intermedia

pOlypodium vulgare

in the Flora of Nova Scotia

Thelypteris noveboracensis =
Thelypteris palustris =

Dryopteris Phegopteris

Dryopteris noveboracensis

Dryopteris thelypteris

Dryopteris simulata

D~opteris disjuncta

Pteretis pennsylvanica

=

=

Thelypteris simulata

Gymnoca;piurn dryopteris

Matteuccia struthiopteris =

Thelypteris Phegopteris

INC LOSING. t • •

Remember, just take these checklists along on your holidays or weekend
walks. If you know of othe= interested volunteers, please pass this
information along to.them. Or, send us their addresses and we will mail them
information packets and some checklists.

I would like to participate in the HFN' Fern Project.

Please send me:

Enclosed please find $

A Field Guide to the Ferns ($4.00)

Maps of Nova Scotia ($3.00)

Checklists (number required)

Additional copies of fern project
information (number required)

Name

Marsh Forn Address --------------

Mail to: HFN Fern Project, % N.S. Museum, Halifax, N.S. B3H 3A6r7*7 Su,tt\n'\f.r St.
- Ia.. -



Return to c HFN Fem Pt'ojec:f
cIa N. S. M&J!tc","

'1.:«1"7.. Summer· St.
Hcd';Q.j(. N. S.

AddreClS

Return to:

L.OeAtit,:1

HFN FeNl Pt'ojeet
~/o N. S. MlJse\)m

t1t7.• Summer St.
Hatif~t N. S.



allowed to develop, they will turn
This pollen may then be collected

bucket or large bottle and shaking
pollen need only be sifted and it

A TASTE FOR THF WILD
by Heather Abriel

The meadows, roadsides, hiking trails and forests of our
province hold a wealth of tasty treats for anyone who's interested
and would like to add a new flavour to their diet. The ancient
art of foraging - collecting and eating wild edible plants -
once a necessity. is undergoing a re-birth and is fast becoming
a popular actiVity for all-those who enjoy the out-or-doors.

Al thou·gh there is much run arid flavour to be gained through
foraging for·wild edible plants! caution must be exercised. as
it is relatively easy to incorrectly identify & plant. thus
ingesting something possibly poisonous. Always be sure that
you can positively identify the plant you have selected, by
either certain knowledge or with the use of a field gUide.
There are many field guides available at almost all bookstores
an4 libraries, so be sure you familiarize yourself with the
edible species of wild plants, before you go tasting them.
Also beware of areas that have been sprayed with insecticides
or herbicides and any areas near sewage drains.

The following plants and subsequent recipes are but a few
examples of what is available to us all, for free and in abun
dance in the wild.

The Cattail (Typha latifolia)
Also known as Rushes, Cossack asparagus and swamp bulrush,

to name a few, the Cattail is one of the most versatile of wild
·edible plants. It is found growing near swamps, ponds, rivers,
and other wet areas. The roots may be harvested year round
and can be pe~leQ and dried, then ground into flour for bread
or cooked in any way a potato can, i.e. boiled. fried, baked. mashed
etc. .

The young shoots are harvested in the spring by cutting
the plant below the waterline, or pulling on the leaves upright
from the root. Just below the part where the leaves begin
to separate is a white shoot. When the white shoot is cut from
the rest of the stalk and the outer layer is peeled off, the
remaining inner core may be eaten raw or cooked like an aspar
agus.

The flowerheads (which -eventually will turn into the brown
spikes in autumn) may be harvested in late June or early July.
These green flowerheads can be boiled and eaten like corn on the
cob. They tend to be a bit grainy, 60 use lots of butter!
After having eaten a plate of these, you may never eat corn
again!

If the flowerheads are
into a vivid yellow pollen.
by bending the spike into a
the pollen head. Thi~ fine

- 1'1 -



will provide a beautifully coloured flour to add to pancakes
and biscuits. The flavour is unique and unforgettably delicious.

The flour made from the roots of the Cattail is equal in
nutrional value to that of any flour and the pollen is a good
source of protein and vitamin A. Be careful not to confuse
th~:young shoots of the Cattail with those of the blue flag
which are poisonous. Cattail shoots are perfectly round down
to the base. Those of the blue flag are flattened.

RECIPES

Cattail Root stew1

Cut 2 pounds of stew meat into l-inch pieces. Wash and peel
2 pounds of cattail roots and cut into t-inch slices. Slice 6
onions. In a 3-quart casserole dish, line the bottom with a
layer of meat. Salt and pepper. Top with a layer of cattail
roots and layer of onions. Repeat until all the ingredients
are used. Pour a small amount of water over the layers and cover.
Cook in a slow oven (325°F.) for about 2 hours, or until the meat
is tender. Serve hot. Serves 6 to 10.
Sunshine Pancakesl

Sift together 1 cup cattail pollen, 1 cup wheat flour, 2
teaspoons baking powder, t teaspoon salt, and 2 tablespoons
sugar.

Beat 2 eggs and stir in li cups of milk and 2 tablespoons
melted butter. Stir in the dry ingredients. Fry the batter
in a skillet with melted butter as you would for pancakes.
Serves 3 to 4.
Sweet Corn

Boil the green spikes (flowerheads) in a pot of salted water,
for approximately 10 minutes. Serve with salt and pepper and
lots of butter. May be eaten on the cob or off.
1. Knutsen, Karl ~ Plants 1Q£ Can ]!i pgs., 26, 27.)
Doubleday & Company, Inc., New York 1975.
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* also knO\>ffi as Ilya.nacca
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COMJ.10N HOLLUBCS OF NOVA SCOTIA . .
By .H·i.ko Burke ~

* NASSAHIUS OBSOU,WS: Ne",! England IlIJud Snail, 1!~af3tern Hud Snail

General CharacteriGtien

This .snail, which attains more thtLl1 25mm in length, ic found pre
dominantly on intertidal mud flab3 of the: AtlD.lltic coast from Chaleur
Bay, New Bruncvrick., to Florida, hut can be found subt:i.dnJ.ly(belOlrl low
t ide) on ec1tr.rass (Zo~:;tera) bedn to depthc of 12 feet. It i::~ quite fami
liar to people who 'frquent extuaries. The r)j)ir~llcd shell in liBht:ly
beudcd and blaCk-browJl in colour, w:mally covered with a fcltJjJ<.:e mat of
mud and algae. 1:'1. younger indivi.dualn the spire come::> to Q rounded apex,
becoming eroded and flClJ;-toppcd in older Gpecimc.:n1c. The inner lip tlnd
columella of the snail is a Clo5G¥ black.

The living a"1imal ir: black and when in motion along tho mud surfaGe
a long siphon at the anterior end can be ;;een waving back Dnd forth - it
iu a delicate chemical sensor and ib-; role in feeding vrill be discun:;ed
belo\·l. The animal alDo ha..s a lone; tUbelike proboGci:J at the tip of which
is n. mouth located between tvlO Gm0.l1er ::lJltelulae.

The mud snail in general exhibitt; a grcgar:l.ouonccs - they tend to
live :in aggree;ationD that can total thouDands of individuulo. As \rID.ter
temperatures c;ot colder there is a masu migration into deeper water \vhere
the groups PQ3D the winter in n. dormant Gtate bolo\'l the mud surface tultil,
with the onset of vwxrner temperatures, they ~lill begin to repopulate 'the
tida.l flatso

Feeding

Nova Scotia h:'lB ;~ .~3pecie::; of mud Gnail (Nacmu'iut:3 trivittatuG in our
other, less common, species). Most members of the Nassariidae family are
carnivores, but Ii=.. ohsoletus, hecauoe of 0. number of structural chnngc.s~

is predominantly a herbivore. AB it moves ,.tlong the mud flats it pasnec
qucmtities of mud through its digestive tract, digesting the bacteria,
plantlike diatoms, and decaying plant. ma.tter that h:; present on the mud
surface.. In a.ddition to ther;;e main dietUl:'Y components, decaying :.uIirnal
matter (elaIn::;, crabs, fi.sh, etc.) is alno utilized occasionally - the
mud snail haD al[:o been culled the DCaVane(~r of the mud fluto. 'I'hcre is
no evidence that !:k. olxiOletu3 attacks living organioms.

Its behaviour of tracking down deca.ying f10[·;h is (iuite a. sight to
see Md dCBcrvcs to be described. Jfr:j Q matter of f.::tct you cun perform
a little test yourcclf. Break open a rnus::;cl or Q c1wn and place it in
the water upstream from the mud snail::;. 'ITJte ciphone of the snails are
extremely sensitive to chemicalG in the vlater and aD soon as the current
carrying di::3/solved substance::; from the dying mucsel or clam waft f.; past
the mud snail~J, the Giphons ""rave buck Qnd forth to pick up the scent and
the unimals turn and begin to home in on the flesh. .A.:.J they eet close,
each extends itD proboscis and the radul~, or file, lfJithin the mouth
begins ranping motions· GO thCJ.t v/hen the dying unirnetl is encountered by
the snail., portlan.s of the flesh .:a-c Gcrapcd off Qnd eaten. Even :Jnails
buried in the mud enter the fray. Suddenly sipllonc pop out of the mud
like periscopes of submarines and begin to 'fJw.ve :ll'ound to pick up the
::Jcent, and then the animals will rollout of the mud ::md begin to move.
Snails upctrcam of tho decaying meat do not det(;-)ct it at a.ll, vJhich
shaWL> -that carrion detection reGides in a ;Jense of smell and not in visiono
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June 21

COMING EVENTS -- SUMMER 77

An Ecolo~ist!l View of [·.ova Scor-ian .b'orests - Dr. 13arrie
Goldsmith liill speak at the monthly meeting at 8: 00 .d'l
in the ;1.0. i-'useum •

June 26 Pond Life - An afternoon w(llk, neeting nt the
"';:)' l'-iuseur.J at 1: 30 1'i'" 'llhe wnlk will be led by llarry
King.

July 19 A Naturalist in the Cape Breton Highlands- monthly
meeting, speaker: Chris Majka. 8:00pm.,N.S. Museum.

July 23 Old Annapolis Trail - A daylong excursion through the
forests of the hownter-Mersey Paper Co. Ltd., accom
panied by a representative of the company. Those
interested will neet at the N.S. Museum at 9:00 ill~.

August IG Salt Marshes - Monthly neeting, 8:00 ?fJ. ~.S. Museum.

August 21 Field Trip - to Cole Harbour ;,aIt ;'larshes will be. led by
ri.l<'tJ :.,tnff. j'~eet nt the ~;.S. r~useum at 10 A1"I.

Membership in the Halifax Field Naturalists is open to anyone
interested in the natural history of Nova Scotia. Membership
fee is three dollars annually, family membership five dollars.
Collie to·,a meeting or write care of the Nova Scotia Museum,
1747 Summer Street, Halifax.
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Halifax Field Naturalists

name

address
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occupation or interests _

suggestions for programs?
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